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Abstract

■ Cortical stimulation mapping (CSM) has provided important
insights into the neuroanatomy of language because of its high
spatial and temporal resolution, and the causal relationships
that can be inferred from transient disruption of specific func-
tions. Almost all CSM studies to date have focused on word-level
processes such as naming, comprehension, and repetition. In this
study, we used CSM to identify sites where stimulation interfered
selectively with syntactic encoding during sentence production.
Fourteen patients undergoing left-hemisphere neurosurgery par-
ticipated in the study. In 7 of the 14 patients, we identified nine

sites where cortical stimulation interfered with syntactic encoding
but did not interfere with single word processing. All nine sites
were localized to the inferior frontal gyrus, mostly to the pars tri-
angularis and opercularis. Interference with syntactic encoding
took several different forms, including misassignment of argu-
ments to grammatical roles, misassignment of nouns to verb slots,
omission of function words and inflectional morphology, and
various paragrammatic constructions. Our findings suggest that
the left inferior frontal gyrus plays an important role in the encod-
ing of syntactic structure during sentence production. ■

INTRODUCTION

Cortical stimulation mapping (CSM) is widely used to iden-
tify critical language and motor sites before resective sur-
gery, so that essential sites can be spared to minimize
postoperative deficits (Duffau, Gatignol, Mandonnet,
Capelle, & Taillandier, 2008; Haglund, Berger, Shamseldin,
Lettich, & Ojemann, 1994; Ojemann, Ojemann, Lettich, &
Berger, 1989; Penfield & Roberts, 1959). Because of its
high spatial and temporal resolution, CSM has provided
important insights into the cortical organization of motor
(Krause, 1909), sensory (Cushing, 1909), and language
(Duffau et al., 2003, 2005; Ojemann et al., 1989; Ojemann,
1983; Penfield & Roberts, 1959) functions. Although the
most commonly used language tasks are picture naming
and automatic speech (e.g., counting), CSM studies using a
range of other tasks such as phonemic perception (Boatman,
2004), comprehension of spoken and written words (Roux
et al., 2015), and repetition of words and pseudowords
(Leonard, Cai, Babiak, Ren, & Chang, 2016) have revealed
discrete localization of many of the component processes
of language. However, only a minority of CSM studies have
investigated language processes beyond the level of single
words (Rofes & Miceli, 2014).
In this study, we used CSM to investigate the neural

substrates of syntactic encoding during sentence produc-
tion. Syntactic encoding entails the mapping of lexical

items (lemmas) onto thematic and grammatical roles; the
generation of hierarchical, linearly sequenced, syntactic
constituents; and the inflection of open and closed class
words for grammatical categories such as tense and
agreement (Ferreira & Engelhardt, 2006; Garrett, 1980).
We applied direct electrocortical stimulation as patients
undergoing awake craniotomy attempted to describe pic-
tures of transitive actions using complete sentences. Three
other tasks—counting, picture naming, and repetition—
were also performed to determine the specificity of any
disturbances of syntactic encoding. We reasoned that
any brain regions where cortical stimulation interferes
with sentence production, but not with single word or
automatic speech tasks, must play an important role in
syntactic encoding during sentence production. On the
basis of prior lesion-deficit (Sapolsky et al., 2010; Wilson,
Henry, et al., 2010) and functional neuroimaging (Haller,
Radue, Erb, Grodd, & Kircher, 2005; Indefrey, Hellwig,
Herzog, Seitz, & Hagoort, 2004; Indefrey et al., 2001)
studies, we hypothesized that the left inferior frontal
gyrus (IFG) is critically important for syntactic encoding.

METHODS

Participants

Fourteen patients undergoing left-hemisphere awake
craniotomy (eight men, six women; mean age = 46 years,
age range = 21–70 years) took part in this study (Table 1).
The inclusion criteria were (1) awake craniotomy involving
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electrocortical stimulation mapping to identify and pre-
serve eloquent cortex, (2) first-time brain surgery, (3) signif-
icant exposure of the left frontal and temporal perisylvian
cortex, and (4) no significant preoperative language defi-
cits, per the Western Aphasia Battery (Kertesz, 1982) or
the Quick Aphasia Battery (Wilson, Eriksson, Schneck, &
Lucanie, 2017).

Etiology was epilepsy in six cases, glioma in five cases,
and cavernous malformation in three cases. Resection
sites are outlined in Table 1. Twelve of the patients were
right-handed, one (P4) was left-handed with mixed lan-
guage dominance per Wada testing, and one (P3) was
ambidextrous with left-lateralized language dominance
per Wada testing. Twelve of the patients were native
speakers of English, and the remaining two (P2 and P13)
were fluent in English. One patient (P8) underwent a
second awake resection 7 months later, and the data ob-
tained during this second procedure were also included
in the study.

The study was approved by the University of California,
San Francisco, Human Research Protection Program. All
CSM was carried out for clinical purposes, including the
sentence production component. Participants gave written
informed consent for the use of these data for research.

Cortical Stimulation Mapping

Patients underwent CSM to determine essential language
and sensorimotor sites located in the exposed left hemi-
sphere cortex. Electrocortical stimulation was carried out

using anOjemannCortical Stimulator (Integra LifeSciences,
Plainsboro, NJ) with typical settings (60 Hz, bipolar, bi-
phasic, 1-msec pulse width). Stimulation threshold was
determined on an individual basis, such that speech arrest
could be elicited without causing after-discharges as
determined by intraoperative electrocorticography. This
threshold fell between 1.5 and 4.5 mA for all participants.
The standard language tasks used were counting, picture
naming, and repetition, all of which have been described
previously (Leonard et al., 2016; Corina et al., 2010;
Haglund et al., 1994; Ojemann et al., 1989; Ojemann,
1978). In some patients, additional tasks were used de-
pending on the surgical site, for instance, naming to audi-
tory definition and reading. Language and sensorimotor
sites were temporarily marked with sterile paper tags.

Sentence Production Task during
Electrocortical Stimulation

To elicit sentence production, patients were presented
with pictures depicting a boy and a girl engaged in one
of seven simple transitive actions (push, pull, hug, kiss,
kick, chase, and wash; Wilson, Dronkers, et al., 2010;
Figure 1). Either the boy or the girl could be the agent,
so there were 14 pictures in total. Patients were asked
to describe each picture using a simple sentence (e.g.,
“the boy is pushing the girl”). The two nouns and seven
verbs required to describe the pictures were all high in
frequency and were used repeatedly throughout the
procedure, minimizing demands on lexical access. The

Table 1. Patient Demographic and Etiological Information

Patient Sex Age Handedness Etiology Site of Resection

P1 M 66 R Epilepsy Anterior temporal lobe, hippocampus

P2 F 27 R Epilepsy and mild gliosis Anterior temporal lobe, hippocampus

P3 M 46 A Epilepsy Hippocampus, amygdala

P4 F 21 L Epilepsy and gliosis Anterior temporal lobe, hippocampus,
amygdala

P5 F 40 R Epilepsy Anterior temporal lobe, hippocampus

P6 F 48 R Epilepsy Anterior temporal lobe, hippocampus

P7 M 27 R Grade III oligodendroglioma Insula, frontal operculum

P8 M 58 R Grade IV glioblastoma multiforme Insula

P9 M 61 R Grade IV glioblastoma multiforme Anterior temporal lobe

P10 M 68 R Grade IV glioblastoma multiforme Posterior superior temporal gyrus

P11 F 63 R Grade IV glioblastoma multiforme Insula

P12 M 27 R Cavernous malformation Inferior temporal lobe

P13 F 70 R Cavernous malformation Ventral precentral gyrus

P14 M 30 R Cavernous malformation Medial temporal lobe, head of hippocampus

A = ambidextrous; F = female; L = left-handed; M = male; R = right-handed.
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task was practiced before surgery, at which time all
patients were readily able to describe the action pictures
using appropriate syntactic constructions and lexical
items.
During awake craniotomy, after completion of the

other CSM tasks, action pictures were presented for
description using a laptop computer, while stimulation
was applied to a range of exposed frontal, temporal, and
parietal sites. Pictures were presented in random order
and were repeated as necessary because there were
more trials than pictures. At the onset of each trial, a
sound cued the surgeon to begin stimulation. The
action picture was presented 1 sec after the sound, cor-
responding to about 500 msec after the onset of stimu-
lation. Stimulation continued until the patient had
completed his or her response (except in the case of
speech arrest). When sites were found where stimu-
lation interfered with syntactic encoding, the same
location was stimulated at least twice more nonconsecu-
tively to determine whether the disturbance was repro-
ducible. Action pictures for sentence production were
also presented periodically in the absence of cortical
stimulation to determine the baseline rate and nature
of any errors.
Once mapping was completed, a photograph of the

completed map was taken and sites were registered using
Brainlab stereotactic navigation system. An example of a
completed map for one patient is shown in Figure 2.

Analysis of Sentence Production Data

Audiovisual recordings were made of all sessions, and
every trial from every patient was transcribed and coded

independently by two of the authors (G. K. and S. M. W.),
one of whom (S. M. W.) was blinded to stimulus site.
The two authors then discussed and resolved each
discrepancy to arrive at a final set of transcriptions and
codes reflecting mutual agreement.

Each trial was coded with one or more of nine possible
error codes. (1) Syntactic errors were defined as utter-
ances that were ungrammatical in any way or where the
arguments were misassigned to thematic/grammatical
roles (e.g., “the boy is pulling the girl” in response to
the picture of the girl pulling the boy). Missing determiners
were not counted as syntactic errors, because we found
that some patients colloquially omitted determiners on
trials without stimulation, for example, “boy’s kissing a
girl.” (2) Semantic paraphasias were defined as real words
that were not appropriate for describing the presented
stimulus. (3) Phonemic paraphasias were defined as
additions, deletions, or substitutions of phonemes or
neologistic forms for which the target was unclear. (4)
Perseveration was coded when the action was described
with the wrong verb, reflecting the action of a previous
trial. No other types of perseveration were possible,
given the experimental design. (5) Pauses could be filled
(“um,” “uh,” etc.) or unfilled. (6) Retracings were de-
fined as sequences of one or more complete words that

Figure 1. Examples of stimulus pictures.

Figure 2. Final cortical stimulation map from a representative
patient (P1). One syntactic encoding site was observed in this patient,
localized to the pars triangularis of the IFG (label G, yellow circle).
Six other language sites were documented: Stimulation of Sites A–D
and F resulted in speech arrest, whereas stimulation of Site E interfered
with comprehension. Sites 1–5 were sensorimotor sites. CS = central
sulcus; IFS = inferior frontal sulcus; PrcS = precentral sulcus; ARSF =
ascending ramus of Sylvian fissure; HRSF = horizontal ramus of
Sylvian fissure; op = pars opercularis of the IFG; tri = pars triangularis
of the IFG; SF = Sylvian fissure; PSTG = posterior superior temporal
gyrus.
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were made redundant by subsequent repetitions or
amendments. Virtually all retracings involved pauses, so
if an utterance was coded as retraced, it was not also
coded as containing a pause. (7) False starts were coded
when words were abandoned after just one or two
phonemes had been produced. (8) Abandoned utter-
ances were coded when the patient did not complete the
sentence. (9) Speech arrest was defined as the complete
or near-complete interruption of speech production for
the duration of stimulation. Trials with speech arrest were
not coded for other error codes. Finally, 15 trials (six
with stimulation and nine without stimulation) were ex-
cluded for a variety of reasons, the most common being
late onset of stimulation or significant after-discharge or
seizure activity related to the previous trial.

Although trials coded as syntactic errors were consid-
ered to provide the clearest evidence of disruption of
syntactic encoding, several other error codes could
potentially also reflect interference with this process.
For instance, retracings may reflect attempts to amend
and repair incorrectly produced sequences, whereas
perseverations may reflect difficulties in linking appro-
priate lexical items to the open slots in the syntactic
structure.

Sites where cortical stimulation reproducibly and se-
lectively interfered with syntactic encoding will be re-
ferred to as syntactic encoding sites and were defined
as follows. Each syntactic encoding site (1) was stimu-
lated at least three times; (2) yielded a syntactic error
as defined above (i.e., an unambiguously ungram-
matical utterance) on at least one trial; (3) interfered
with sentence production in a manner consistent with
disruption of syntactic encoding on at least 50% of
stimulations—these utterances included syntactic errors
but also could include retracings, perseverations, or
occasionally other kinds of errors that were consistent
with interference with syntactic encoding—and (4) was
not identified as a language site through the standard
CSM tasks of counting, picture naming, or repetition.
These criteria ensured that the sites identified were reli-
ably and selectively associated with disruption of syntac-
tic encoding.

RESULTS

Across the 14 patients, electrocortical stimulation was
applied on 419 trials (233 IFG, 121 superior and middle
temporal gyri, 30 middle frontal gyrus, 21 inferior parietal
lobule, and 14 precentral or postcentral gyri), and there
were 85 control trials where no stimulation was applied
(mean = 6.1 per patient, range = 2–13). There were
88 distinct sites stimulated in the IFG (mean = 6.3 per
patient, range = 2–9), 62 in the superior and middle tem-
poral gyri (mean = 4.4 per patient, range = 1–10), and
28 elsewhere in the middle frontal gyrus, inferior parietal
lobule, precentral gyrus, or postcentral gyrus (mean =
2.0 per patient, range = 0–8).

In 7 of 14 patients, we found syntactic encoding sites
where stimulation interfered with syntactic encoding in a
reproducible manner but did not disrupt word level lan-
guage function or automatic speech (Figure 3). In five of
these patients, one syntactic site was identified, and in
the other two patients, two sites were identified. All nine
sites were localized to the IFG: five to the pars triangu-
laris, three to the pars opercularis, and one to the pars
orbitalis.
Transcriptions and codes of all sentences produced

during stimulation of these nine sites are shown in
Table 2. Disruptions of syntactic encoding took several
different forms, including misassignment of arguments
to grammatical roles (e.g., “the boy is chasing the boy,”
P12; “the girl is being kissed by the girl,” P7), misassign-
ment of nouns to verb slots (e.g., “the girl is boying (.) is
uh (.) pushing the boy,” P1), omission of function words
and/or inflectional morphology (e.g., “girl (.) kick boy,”
P8; “girl is (..) kiss a (.) kiss a boy,” P8), and various para-
grammatic constructions (e.g., “uh (.) the girl (.) is (.) is
(..) um (.) it was bathed she bathed him,” P8).
Syntactic errors were also elicited by inferior frontal

stimulation on a handful of trials from some of the seven
patients for whom no sites were identified that met our
definition of syntactic encoding sites. For example, P13
produced “the boy is washing the boy” when the pars
triangularis was stimulated, and P6 produced “the boy
is pulling the girl” (in response to the picture of the girl
pulling the boy) when the pars opercularis was stimu-
lated. Moreover, some of the seven patients in whom
syntactic encoding sites were identified also produced
some errors when other inferior frontal locations were
stimulated; for instance, P14, who showed a reproducible
site in the pars opercularis, also produced the agram-
matic sentence “girl is hug the boy” when a different site
in the pars opercularis was stimulated. In each of these

Figure 3. Syntactic encoding sites. Colors denote the seven patients in
whom sites were observed: orange = P1; yellow = P2; light blue = P3;
red = P7; dark blue = P8; green = P12; pink = P14.
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Table 2. Transcriptions of All Responses Elicited at Each Syntactic Encoding Site

Patient Site Stimulus Response Error Code(s)

P1 Tri Boy hugging girl the boy (.) is kicking (.) the girl (…)
I mean is hugging

per/ret

Girl chasing boy (..) the girl is boying (…) uh
the girl is kicking,
the girl is chasing the boy

syn/per/ret

Boy washing girl (…) the girl (.) is being tʃeɪ- er,
being (.) scrubbed (.) by the boy

fs/pau/ret

Girl pushing boy (…) the girl is boying (.) is uh (.)
pushing the boy

syn/ret

Boy pushing girl the boy is pushing the girl none

P2 Tri Girl chasing boy the girl is chasing the boy none

Boy washing girl (……) the girl is (…) bathing (…)
bathing the girl (.) the boy is
bathing the girl

syn/ret

Girl washing boy the boy is pulling… per/aban

Boy hugging girl (…) boy is hugging the girl none

P3 Tri (ventral) Boy pushing girl the girl is (..) uh let me try that
again (.) the boy is pushing
the girl

ret

Girl kissing boy the girl is (.) kicking the (..) is
kɪ- moving uh holding the bʌg
the boy

ret/fs/sem/phon

Girl kicking boy the (…..) girl is kicking the boy arr

Girl kicking boy the um girl is kicking the (…)
the boy is kicking the girl

syn/ret

Tri (dorsal) Girl washing boy the (…) um bɔ- the girl is (…)
washing her wrist

fs/ret

Boy kissing girl um (.) the (.) I can’t (.) uh (.)
jeez the wəɹs uh chasing the girl

arr

Boy kissing girl the girl is kissing the (.) the boy
is kissing the the girl

syn/ret

Girl washing boy (…) uh the girl is (..) um (.) washing
the boy

arr

P7 Op Girl kicking boy the boy is being kissed (.) by the
girl, kicked

per/ret

Girl kissing boy the girl is being kissed by the girl syn

Girl washing boy he’s being washed by the girl none

P8 Op Girl pulling boy uh girl is pulling a boy none

Boy pushing girl uh (..) well I (..) boy is pushing girl
in a swing

arr
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Table 2. (continued )

Patient Site Stimulus Response Error Code(s)

Girl kissing boy girl is (..) kiss a (.) kiss a boy syn/ret

Girl kicking boy girl (.) kick boy syn/pau

Boy chasing girla um … girl is is boy chasing girl arr

Boy kicking girla um (.) boy kɪ- kɪ- kicking kicking girl or fs/ret

Boy pushing girla um (..) sh- uh he’s p- p- uh s- sw-
swinging him (.) on a
little swing (.) he’s pushing her

syn/fs/ret

Boy kissing girla the girl is kɪ- kɪ- kissing the boy
ah is kiss- I mean the boy is
kissing the girl

syn/fs/ret

Boy kissing girla the girl’s (.) kiss- is kiss- kissing (.)
the boy is kissing the girl

syn/ret

Girl washing boya ah (.) the girl (.) is (.) is (..) um (.)
it was bathed she bathed him

syn/ret

Orb Boy kicking girl (..) um (..) the (.) uh boy is uh
um (..) uh um (.) kick girl

syn/pau

Girl washing boy um (..) girl is chasing (.) a boy pau

Girl pushing boy same thing um (..) boy a- are
um (..) oh switcheroos ok xxx a
girl (.) pushin’ a boy (.) in a swing

syn/fs/ret

Boy chasing girl um (..) girl (.) um (.) boy is chasing girl ret

Boy washing girl boy is (..) is uh um (..) is uh
uh (.) um (.) washing (.) uh (.)
wash girl in the tub

syn/ret

P12 Tri Boy kissing girl the boy is kissing the girl none

Girl chasing boy the boy is chasing the boy … er
sorry did i say that wrong?
the girl is chasing the boy

syn

Boy pushing girl the girl is (.) s- swinging the girl syn/fs/pau

Girl pulling boy the girl is pulling the boy none

P14 Op Girl chasing boy um (..) girl is chasing (.) boy pau

Boy pushing girl (…) boy is effective um (..) sorry ha,
boy is pushing the girl’s swing

sem/pau

Girl pulling boy (..) um boy (.) has (..) turned um
(.) trailer

sem/pau

Boy pulling girl (…) boy (.) i- is chase of girl in
th- um (..) trailer

syn/per/fs/pau

Boy washing girl (…) boy has (.) enough um
(…) boy…

sem/ret

Op = pars opercularis; Tri = pars triangularis; Orb = pars orbitalis; syn = syntactic error (utterances in bold typeface); sem = semantic paraphasia;
phon = phonemic paraphasia; per = perseveration; pau = pause; ret = retracing; fs = false start; aban = abandoned utterance; arr = speech arrest.

aTrials from the second surgery.
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three examples, the reproducibility of the syntactic dis-
turbances was not demonstrated, and therefore these
sites did not meet our criteria for syntactic encoding
sites. That said, repeated response effects after stimula-
tion can sometimes be inconsistent, even in sensory and
motor cortex, and such errors did not occur at all in the
absence of stimulation.
In one patient (P10), a site was identified in the supe-

rior temporal gyrus where disruption of sentence produc-
tion was reproducible. However, stimulation of this site
also reliably disrupted the word level tasks of naming
and repetition; therefore, it was not considered a syntactic
encoding site. Syntactic errors elicited from stimulation of
this site included “(.) um (.) boy is (..) kicking the boy (.)
ð- the girl” and “the uh (.) uh girl is m- g- (.) the boy.”
As an alternative analytical approach that did not

depend on our definition of syntactic encoding sites,
we tabulated across all 14 patients the percentages of
trials coded with each of the nine error types as a func-
tion of stimulation site (Table 3). This analysis showed
that stimulation of the IFG was more likely than stimu-
lation of the temporal cortex to result in syntactic errors
( p= .002), perseverations ( p= .040), and retracings ( p=
.030), but not any of the other error types. Syntactic
errors are likely to directly reflect disruption of syntactic
encoding, and perseverations and retracings could also
represent consequences of interference with syntactic
encoding.

DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that the left IFG is critically important
for syntactic encoding during sentence production. We
observed clear evidence that direct electrocortical stimu-

lation of the IFG resulted in reproducible and selective
disturbances of sentence production. Syntactic encoding
sites were documented in 7 of 14 patients (50%), which
is comparable with the frequency at which speech arrest
sites are detected in the course of standard CSM (58.0%;
Sanai, Mirzadeh, & Berger, 2008) and higher than the fre-
quency at which sites associated with anomia have been
identified (32.8%; Sanai et al., 2008). All but one of the
syntactic encoding sites were localized to the pars
triangularis or pars opercularis of the IFG, which together
make up Broca’s area (Amunts et al., 1999). None of the
syntactic encoding sites was identified during routine
CSM tasks of counting, naming, or repetition, suggest-
ing that these sites are selectively involved in sentence
production.

Although few CSM studies have investigated language
processes beyond the word level (Rofes & Miceli, 2014),
there have been several prior studies that have used tasks
incorporating aspects of syntactic encoding. Vidorreta,
Garcia, Moritz-Gasser, and Duffau (2011) used CSM to in-
vestigate the production of determiners in French, which
are marked for grammatical gender, a lexical–syntactic
feature. In six of nine patients, sites were found where
cortical stimulation elicited reproducible disturbances
of grammatical gender selection. In three patients, these
sites were localized to the IFG, and in the other three,
they were localized to the posterior middle temporal
gyrus. Interestingly, there was no overlap between sites
linked to grammatical gender processing and those
where stimulation induced naming disturbances. The in-
volvement of temporal and frontal sites in producing
determiners marked for grammatical gender may reflect
the fact that grammatical gender is a syntactic property of
individual lexical items; that is, grammatical gender is

Table 3. Percentages of Error Types Arising from Stimulation to Each Brain Region

Error Code IFG STG/MTG Other No Stimulation p (F ≠ T) p (F ≠ N)

Syntactic error (%) 10 2 0 0 .0022* .0006*

Semantic paraphasia (%) 2 0 2 0 N/A N/A

Phonemic paraphasia (%) 1 2 2 1 N/A N/A

Perserveration (%) 7 2 2 2 .040* .17

Pause (%) 21 21 12 16 .89 .35

Retracing (%) 16 7 9 6 .030* .024*

False start (%) 7 5 5 5 .50 .61

Abandoned utterance (%) 1 2 0 0 N/A N/A

Speech arrest (%) 10 4 8 0 .064 .0006*

Total number of trials 233 121 65 85

Error frequencies were compared between trials with frontal (F ) and temporal (T ) stimulation and between frontal (F ) and no (N ) stimulation, for error
types that occurred at least 10 times, using a series of Fisher’s exact tests (two-tailed). STG/MTG = superior temporal gyrus/middle temporal gyrus.

*Significant after correction for multiple comparisons using positive false discovery rate (Storey, 2002) as implemented in the MATLAB functionmafdr.
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largely arbitrary and so must be stored in the lexical entry
for each noun.

Lubrano, Filleron, Démonet, and Roux (2014) com-
pared object and action naming, but in the later case,
the verb describing the action was required to be pro-
duced in a context requiring finite inflection (e.g., “he
runs”). Naming errors were elicited from a range of
frontal, temporal, and parietal sites, with a tendency for
frontal sites to be differentially associated with action
naming disturbances. However, the authors did not re-
port that any (morpho)syntactic disturbances were in-
duced (e.g., “he run”). Gonen et al. (2017) reported
that 1 of a series of 15 patients made syntactic errors when
two sites were simultaneously stimulated—one in the IFG
and one in the anterior superior temporal sulcus—but the
nature of the syntactic errors was not described.

Syntactic errors induced by cortical stimulation have
been described by Ojemann and Mateer (1979) and
Ojemann (1983), for example, “If my son will getting late
today, he’ll see the principal” (Ojemann & Mateer, 1979,
p. 1402). Errors of this nature were elicited through stim-
ulation of several frontal, temporal, and parietal sites,
unlike in the present study where such errors were elic-
ited only by inferior frontal stimulation. The tasks used in
these studies involved completion of written sentences
or reading of written sentences. It is possible that the
discrepancy between these findings and the present
study may relate to the receptive syntactic component
entailed by the sentence reading tasks. Several studies
have used CSM to investigate sentence comprehension
(Bello et al., 2007) and naming to auditory description,
which depends on sentence comprehension (Hamberger,
McClelland, McKhann, Williams, & Goodman, 2007;
Hamberger, Seidel, McKhann, Perrine, & Goodman,
2005; Hamberger, Seidel, Goodman, Perrine, & McKhann,
2003), and have uniformly reported that these tasks are
disrupted by stimulation of posterior temporal and inferior
parietal sites, rather than frontal sites. This suggests that
the distributed set of regions reported to elicit syntactic
errors in sentence reading and sentence completion tasks
may reflect a combination of expressive disturbances (fron-
tal sites) and receptive disturbances (posterior sites). Other
studies using sentence reading have reported several kinds
of disturbances induced by frontal, temporal, and parietal
stimulation, but syntactic disturbances were not included
among the types of disruptions reported (Roux et al.,
2004; Roux & Trémoulet, 2002).

Our finding that the left IFG is important for syntactic
encoding during sentence production accords well with
some findings from other methodologies. Using PET,
Indefrey et al. (2001, 2004) showed that caudal Broca’s
area is modulated by the complexity of syntactic encod-
ing during a restrictive scene description task. Another
study using fMRI showed that Broca’s area is recruited
for reordering pseudorandomly ordered sets of words
into grammatical sentences, above and beyond its in-
volvement in word or sentence reading (Haller et al.,

2005). Anodal transcranial direct current stimulation of
Broca’s area has been reported to improve sentence
production in healthy participants (Nozari, Arnold, &
Thompson-Schill, 2014) and individuals with aphasia
(Marangolo et al., 2013).
Some lesion-deficit studies are also concordant with

the present findings. In primary progressive aphasia,
neurodegeneration of left inferior frontal regions is asso-
ciated with syntactic errors, nonsentence utterances, and
reduced use of embedded clauses (Wilson, Henry, et al.,
2010) and with reductions on grammar and fluency mea-
sures (Wilson et al., 2011; Sapolsky et al., 2010). One study
of a patient with acute stroke showed that transient
hypoperfusion of Broca’s area resulted in agrammatism,
among other language symptoms, which resolved when
perfusion was restored (Davis et al., 2008). Generally,
in vascular aphasia, frontal regions are more strongly
associated with expressive agrammatism than temporal re-
gions (Faroqi-Shah et al., 2014; Borovsky, Saygin, Bates, &
Dronkers, 2007; Vanier & Caplan, 1990).
However, other lesion-deficit studies suggest that the

IFG is not critical for syntactic encoding or perhaps even
for any language functions. In a seminal stroke study,
Mohr (1976) and Mohr et al. (1978) showed that, when
infarction is restricted to the IFG, agrammatism is rare
and any deficits are generally only transient. Surgical re-
section of the frontal operculum also does not often re-
sult in agrammatism or any significant persistent aphasia
(Rolston et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2015; Lubrano, Draper,
& Roux, 2010; Plaza, Gatignol, Leroy, & Duffau, 2009;
Kral, Kurthen, Schramm, Urbach, & Meyer, 2006; Penfield
& Roberts, 1959). For example, Rolston and colleagues
(2015) reported persistent language deficits in only 4 of
41 patients who were followed up after resection of
tumors in the frontal operculum. A limitation of this study
is that detailed language or neuropsychological testing
was not carried out; subtle postoperative language deficits
may be apparent only with quantitative linguistic analysis
(McCarron et al., 2017). Resolving the discrepancies be-
tween these divergent results from different methodo-
logical approaches and patient populations will be an
important goal for future research.
Our study had several noteworthy limitations. First, be-

cause all of the patients were undergoing surgery for ep-
ilepsy, gliomas, or cavernous malformations, it is possible
that some reorganization of language regions may have
already taken place (Lubrano et al., 2010). However, indi-
vidual patterns of reorganization would presumably make
the neural correlates of any given cognitive process less
consistent rather than more consistent, so the tight clus-
tering of syntactic encoding sites to the IFG suggests
that there was minimal reorganization of this function in
our patient cohort. Furthermore, most of the lesions in
our study cohort were not directly adjacent to the IFG,
reducing the likelihood of reorganizational processes.
Also contributing to potential variability, one patient was
left-handed with mixed language dominance, another
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was ambidextrous, and two were not native speakers of
English, which could have implications for language orga-
nization (Giussani, Roux, Lubrano, Gaini, & Bello, 2007;
Roux & Trémoulet, 2002). However, any individual differ-
ences in language organization arising from these factors
were not sufficient to obscure the consistent localization
of syntactic encoding sites we observed.
Second, our study focused on the use of CSM for iden-

tifying critical sites that are localized to the surfaces of
gyri. Because of this, we cannot determine whether there
are additional syntactic encoding sites buried in sulci or
underlying subcortical white matter tracts. It is possible
that, in some or all of the seven patients for whom no syn-
tactic encoding sites were identified, syntactic encoding
sites might exist in these regions that were not stimulated.
Third, not all of the sentence production disruptions

that were elicited by stimulation of the syntactic encod-
ing sites were unambiguously syntactic. Although each
site was required to be associated with at least one syn-
tactic error, other utterances were characterized by retra-
cings or perseverations, the provenance of which is less
clear. Note that, in our study, perseverations were elicited
more frequently by inferior frontal than temporal stimu-
lation. In contrast, Leonard and colleagues (2016) showed
that, in a repetition task, perseverations were elicited by
stimulation of the posterior superior temporal gyrus and
supramarginal gyrus. This suggests that the perseveration
in any given task reflects filling in after the neural sub-
strates specific to the particular task are disrupted, which
bolsters our assumption that perseveration in the sen-
tence production task reflects breakdowns of syntactic
encoding.
In summary, we showed that, in many patients, direct

electrocortical stimulation of the IFG resulted in repro-
ducible and selective disturbances of sentence produc-
tion, suggesting that this region plays an important role
in syntactic encoding.
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